GDP 9 through 11 release report: tasks completed
GDP 11 release tasks completed
GDP 11 RC3
Task
Sub-task
GDP 11 RC2
Task
Sub-task
GDP 11 RC1
Task
Sub-task
GDP 11 Beta
Task
Sub-task
GDP-ivi9 maintenance tasks completed
GDP-ivi9 release tasks completed
Task
Sub-task
GDP-ivi9 RC1 tasks completed
Task
Sub-task
GDP-ivi9 beta tasks completed
Task
Sub-task
GDP-ivi8 tasks completed
Task
Sub-task

GDP 11 release tasks completed
GDP 11 RC3
Release Notes - GENIVI Development Platform - Version GDP 11 RC3

Task
[GDP-297] - GDP 11 release: cloned
[GDP-409] - New HMI integration into GDP Master
[GDP-414] - GDP 11 RC3 release

Sub-task
[GDP-415] - Gold master declaration: GDP 11 RC3 release
[GDP-416] - Pre-deployment: prepare images and metadata of GDP 11 RC3
[GDP-417] - Obtain GDP 11 RC3 images and metadata URLs to be published from GENIVI IT
[GDP-418] - GDP 11 RC3 deployment tests: verify files to be published and instructions
[GDP-419] - Download page: prepare it for the GDP 11 RC3 release
[GDP-420] - Update GDP 11 RC3 feature page for the release
[GDP-421] - GDP 11 RC3 release release announcement: publishing
[GDP-422] - New app launcher description
[GDP-423] - Update contents for the GDP 11 RC3 release
[GDP-424] - GDP RC3 redirections
[GDP-434] - GDP 11 RC3 release announcement creation

GDP 11 RC2
Release Notes - GENIVI Development Platform - Version GDP 11 RC2

Task
[GDP-206] - Support official 7 inch touch screen for RPI
[GDP-359] - Improve audio manager monitor GDP wiki page
[GDP-366] - GDP Audiomanager Monitor with AM7.4
[GDP-376] - GDP 11 RC2 release
[GDP-407] - Presentation + demo of GDP at ELCE 2016

Sub-task

[GDP-377] - Update Release How to page with lessons learnt from GDP 11 RC2 release
[GDP-378] - Publish a GDP 11 RC2 release summary
[GDP-379] - Gold master declaration: GDP 11 RC2 release
[GDP-380] - Pre-deployment: GDP 11 RC2 image and metadata
[GDP-381] - Obtain GDP 11 RC2 images and metadata URLs to be published from GENIVI IT
[GDP-382] - GDP 11 RC2 deployment tests: verify files to be published and instructions
[GDP-383] - GDP download page: prepare it for the GDP 11 RC2 release
[GDP-384] - Update GDP 11 RC2 feature page for the release
[GDP-385] - GDP 11 RC2 release social Media plan: creation
[GDP-386] - GDP 11 RC2 release social Media plan: execution
[GDP-387] - GDP 11 RC2 release release announcement: creation
[GDP-388] - GDP 11 RC2 release announcement: publishing
[GDP-389] - Track the release impact: GDP 11 RC2
[GDP-390] - Pre-release checks on RD-1: GDP 11 RC2
[GDP-391] - Update Roadmap page: GDP 11 RC2 release
[GDP-392] - Update GDP in detail wiki page: GDP 11 RC2
[GDP-393] - Peripherals wiki page update: GDP 11 RC2 release
[GDP-394] - Update known issues tickets: GDP 11 RC2
[GDP-395] - Update target wiki pages affected by the GDP 11 RC2
[GDP-396] - Update the Release wiki page: GDP 11 RC2 release
[GDP-397] - Warning about target boards not being supported yet: GDP 11 RC2
[GDP-400] - Update the list of pages to track for the GDP 11 RC2 release
[GDP-401] - Update URL redirections for the GDP11 RC2 release

GDP 11 RC1
Release Notes - GENIVI Development Platform - Version GDP 11 RC1

Task
[GDP-335] - GDP 11 RC1 release
[GDP-357] - GDP FAQ
[GDP-362] - Improve GDP HMI wiki page

Sub-task
[GDP-323] - Use go.cd to provision gold master builds, artifacts and metadata for deployment
[GDP-327] - GDP Master port to RPi2
[GDP-336] - Update Release How to page with lessons learnt from RC1 release
[GDP-337] - Publish a GDP 11 RC1 release summary
[GDP-338] - Gold master declaration: GDP 11 RC1 release
[GDP-339] - Deployment: GDP 11 RC1 image and metadata
[GDP-340] - Obtain GDP 11 RC1 images and metadata URLs to be published from GENIVI IT
[GDP-341] - GDP 11 RC1 deployment tests: verify files to be published and instructions
[GDP-342] - GDP download page: prepare it for the GDP 11 RC1 release
[GDP-343] - Update GDP 11 feature page for the RC1 release
[GDP-344] - GDP 11 RC1 social Media plan: creation
[GDP-345] - GDP 11 RC1 social Media plan: execution
[GDP-346] - GDP 11 RC1 release announcement: creation
[GDP-347] - GDP 11 RC1 release announcement: publishing
[GDP-348] - Track the release impact: GDP 11 RC1
[GDP-349] - Pre-release checks on RD-1: GDP 11 RC1
[GDP-350] - Update Roadmap page: GDP 11 RC1 release
[GDP-351] - Update GDP in detail wiki page: GDP 11 RC1
[GDP-352] - Peripherals wiki page update: GDP 11 RC1 release
[GDP-353] - Update known issues tickets: GDP 11 RC1
[GDP-354] - Update target wiki pages affected by the GDP 11 RC1
[GDP-355] - Update the Releases wiki page: GDP 11 RC1 release
[GDP-356] - Warning about target boards not being supported yet: RC1

GDP 11 Beta
Release Notes - GENIVI Development Platform - Version GDP 11 beta

Task
[GDP-294] - GDP 11 beta release

Sub-task
[GDP-299] - Update Release How to page with lessons learnt
[GDP-300] - Publish a GDP 11 beta release summary
[GDP-301] - Gold master declaration: GDP 11 beta release
[GDP-302] - Deployment: GDP 11 beta image and metadata
[GDP-303] - Obtain GDP 11 Beta QEMU image and metadata URLs to be published from GENIVI IT
[GDP-304] - GDP 11 Beta deployment tests: verify files to be published and instructions
[GDP-305] - GDP download page: prepare it for the GDP 11 Beta release
[GDP-306] - Update GDP 11 feature page for the Beta release
[GDP-307] - GDP 11 Beta social Media plan: creation
[GDP-308] - GDP 11 beta social Media plan: execution
[GDP-309] - GDP 11 beta release announcement: creation
[GDP-310] - GDP 11 Beta release announcement: publishing
[GDP-311] - Track the release impact: GDP 11 Beta
[GDP-312] - Pre-release checks on RD-1: GDP 11 beta
[GDP-313] - Update Roadmap page: GDP 11 Beta release
[GDP-314] - Update GDP in detail wiki page: GDP 11 Beta
[GDP-315] - Peripherals wiki page update: GDP 11 Beta release
[GDP-316] - Update known issues tickets: GDP 11 Beta
[GDP-317] - Update target wiki pages affected by the GDP 11 beta
[GDP-318] - Update the Releases wiki page: GDP 11 Beta release
[GDP-319] - Warning about target boards not being supported yet

GDP-ivi9 maintenance tasks completed
This stage has not been completed yet

GDP-ivi9 release tasks completed
Task
[GDP-9] - Wiki improvements
[GDP-30] - Update the HMI to the new LayerManagement API
[GDP-36] - Release GDP-ivi9
[GDP-38] - Enable generation of VMDK images
[GDP-151] - Renesas Porter Page for GDP9 Release
[GDP-197] - Change Demo by Development in every wiki page

Sub-task
[GDP-28] - Upgrade GDP meta-renesas layer to Poky 1.8/ivi9
[GDP-42] - Request process
[GDP-60] - Update links from GDP-ivi7 feature page
[GDP-63] - Change http://bugs.genivi.org/gdp to the new JIRA
[GDP-81] - RPi2 as official target for GDP
[GDP-82] - GDP-ivi9 on RPi2
[GDP-84] - GDP-ivi9 at ELC
[GDP-102] - GDP-ivi9 on Minnowboard MAX
[GDP-116] - Customer weekly report week 10 2016
[GDP-120] - GDP-ivi9 on Renesas Porter
[GDP-121] - GDP 9 port to Renesas Silk
[GDP-122] - Customer weekly report week 11 2016
[GDP-124] - Update Release How to page with lessons learnt
[GDP-125] - Publish a GDP-ivi9 release summary
[GDP-128] - GDP-ivi9 on RPi3
[GDP-129] - Gold master declaration: GDP-ivi9 release
[GDP-130] - Deployment: GDP-ivi9 images and metadata
[GDP-131] - Obtain images and metadata URL to be published
[GDP-132] - Deployment tests: verify files to be published and instructions
[GDP-133] - GDP download page: prepare for the new GDP-ivi9 release
[GDP-134] - Update GDP-ivi9 feature page
[GDP-135] - GDP-ivi9 social Media plan: creation
[GDP-136] - GDP-ivi9 social Media plan: execution
[GDP-137] - GDP-ivi9 release announcement: creation
[GDP-138] - GDP-ivi9 release announcement: publishing
[GDP-139] - Track release impact:GDP-ivi9

[GDP-140] - Update readme file for GDP-ivi9 release
[GDP-141] - GDP-ivi9 pre-release checks on RD-1
[GDP-142] - Update Roadmap page: GDP-ivi9 release
[GDP-143] - GDP-ivi9 release: update GDP in detail wiki page
[GDP-144] - GDP-ivi9 release: update Release How to with lessons learnt
[GDP-145] - RVI SOTA Client
[GDP-146] - Check all submodule layers are upto date with the HEAD of Fido 1.8.* branches
[GDP-147] - Customer weekly report week 12 2016
[GDP-148] - Get access to a touchscreen like the ones to be used at 14th AMM
[GDP-155] - Re-structure wiki pages related with target boards and peripherals
[GDP-156] - Documentation about peripherals
[GDP-162] - Update known issues tickets
[GDP-164] - RPi2 image and Porter instructions for the Faytek monitor
[GDP-167] - Script the Hands On sessions
[GDP-168] - Collect and take the material to Paris from Codethink's office
[GDP-169] - GDP-ivi9 release report at 14th AMM
[GDP-194] - Github init page description
[GDP-200] - Release Minnowboard MAX as GDP-ivi9 target
[GDP-201] - Deployment script: refer to new repos

GDP-ivi9 RC1 tasks completed
Task
[GDP-35] - Release GDP-ivi9 RC1 QEMU image
[GDP-46] - Analise to update weston to 1.9 version on GDP-ivi9
[GDP-53] - Get release approval from GENIVI before release

Sub-task
[GDP-41] - GDP license compliance checks: technical actions
[GDP-51] - Update weston in GDP-ivi9 to version 1.9
[GDP-59] - Change links in GDP in Detail about components to new wiki
[GDP-73] - New enhancements for the reports
[GDP-83] - Update Roadmap document
[GDP-86] - GDP-ivi9 Beta release impact
[GDP-91] - Customer weekly report week 08 2016
[GDP-94] - Gold Master declaration
[GDP-95] - License checks for GDP-ivi9 QEMU RC1 release
[GDP-96] - Deployment: GDP-ivi9 QEMU image and metadata
[GDP-97] - Get GDP-ivi9 QEMU image and metadata URLs to be publish.
[GDP-98] - Deploymen tests: download of files verification and instructions
[GDP-99] - GDP download page
[GDP-100] - Update GDP-ivi9 feature page: GDP-ivi9 RC1 release
[GDP-101] - Social media plan: creation
[GDP-103] - Social media plan: execution
[GDP-104] - Create release announcement
[GDP-105] - Publish release announcement
[GDP-106] - Track release impact
[GDP-107] - Publish a release summary
[GDP-108] - Create list of software present in beta and rc1
[GDP-109] - Redirect links
[GDP-111] - Update readme file
[GDP-112] - Pre-release checks on RD
[GDP-113] - Update roadmap page
[GDP-114] - Update GDP in detail
[GDP-115] - Customer weekly report week 09 2016
[GDP-118] - Update Release How to page with lessons learnt

GDP-ivi9 beta tasks completed
Task
[GDP-17] - QEMU GDP-ivi9 beta
[GDP-26] - Transfer GDP Bugzilla tickets to JIRA
[GDP-43] - Integrate Renesas R-Car E2 SILK branch into genivi-demo-platform
[GDP-47] - GDP calls: set up and schedule
[GDP-61] - Update links from GDP wiki pages that points to old wiki to new one
[GDP-62] - Update README's in meta-genivi-demo & genivi-demo-platform
[GDP-71] - Add shorter URLs to main pages
[GDP-77] - Roadmap page: include software and versions expected for GDP-ivi9

[GDP-79] - Abstracts for GDP talks at 14th AMM

Sub-task
[GDP-44] - Customer report 2016wk03
[GDP-45] - Release plan for GDP-ivi9 beta
[GDP-48] - Customer report 2016wk04
[GDP-49] - Customer report 2016wk05
[GDP-52] - GDP-ivi9 beta Release announcement
[GDP-54] - Download page
[GDP-55] - Availability of files to be deployed
[GDP-56] - Include Analysis stage in filters and reports
[GDP-57] - Create a new filter for Bugs
[GDP-58] - Add known issues to JIRA as bugs for GDP-ivi9 beta
[GDP-68] - GDP-ivi9 beta deployment
[GDP-69] - Social Media plan: execution
[GDP-74] - Customer report 2016wk06
[GDP-78] - RPi2 boards for GDP Hands-on Session for 14th AMM
[GDP-80] - Point to the Confluence page of How to Contribute to GENIVI
[GDP-89] - Customer report 2016wk07

GDP-ivi8 tasks completed
Task
[GDP-12] - meta-genivi-demo Audio Manager Pulse Audio Plugin patch
[GDP-18] - GDP dashboard for status

Sub-task
[GDP-14] - Customer report 2015wk50
[GDP-16] - Customer report 2016wk01
[GDP-20] - JIRA stages and filters
[GDP-21] - Create a report wiki page
[GDP-22] - Create a roadmap page for GDP maintenance project on Confluence
[GDP-27] - Llifecycle integration Analysis
[GDP-37] - Customer report 2016wk02

